UNICO

DETAILS: 100% DiaDry polyester pique offers excellent moisture management. Multiple mesh inserts (92% polyester, 8% spandex) in key positions create a unique combination of comfort, stretch and breathability. The durability of the fabric and shrinkage control already established with DiaDry polyester along with the numerous mesh inserts uniquely combine for a classic solid piece.

SIZES: MENS YS, YM, YL, S, M, L, XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
SUGG. RETAIL: Jersey: $49.99
Short: $37.99
COLORS:
244 Royal
190 Navy
110 Red
691F Forest

AZIONE


SIZES: MENS YS, YM, YL, S, M, L, XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
SUGG. RETAIL: Jersey: $45.99
Short: $35.99
COLORS:
244 Royal
190 Navy
110 Red
10 White

ASOLO

DETAILS: 100% DiaDry polyester pique offers excellent moisture management, increased fabric give for comfort, snag resistance and shrinkage control. Drop tail. Embroidered Diadora logo.

SIZES: MENS YS, YM, YL, S, M, L, XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
SUGG. RETAIL: Jersey: $43.99
Short: $34.99
COLORS:
244 Royal
190 Navy
110 Red
691F Forest

NOVARA

DETAILS: 100% DiaDry polyester pique offers excellent moisture management, increased fabric give for comfort, snag resistance and shrinkage control. Mesh panels on the sides for increased ventilation. Embroidered Diadora logo.

SIZES: MENS YS, YM, YL, S, M, L, XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
SUGG. RETAIL: Jersey: $39.99
Short: $29.99
COLORS:
220 Columbia
244 Royal
190 Navy
973 Gold
110 Red
691F Forest

TEAM APPAREL
**Rigore**

Details: 100% DiaDry Excalibur fabric developed with air-textured yarn provides excellent moisture wicking. The fabric has heat set shrinkage control and is snag resistant. Embroidered Diadora logo.

Sizes: YS, YM, YL, S, M, L, XL

Available: AT ONCE

Suggested Retail: Jersey: $39.99
Short: $29.99

Colors:
- 244 Royal
- 233 Royal/MW Yellow
- 190 Navy
- 913 Gold/Black
- 914 Orange
- 110 Red

**Valido II**

Details: 100% DiaDry Excalibur fabric developed with air-textured yarn. Provides excellent moisture wicking. The fabric has heat set shrinkage control and is snag resistant. Embroidered Diadora logo.

Sizes: YS, YM, YL, S, M, L, XL

Available: AT ONCE

Suggested Retail: Jersey: $34.99
Short: $26.99

Colors:
- 244 Royal
- 190 Navy
- 110 Red
- 691F Forest

**Treviso**

Details: 100% DiaDry Excalibur fabric developed with air-textured yarn provides excellent moisture wicking. The fabric has heat set shrinkage control and is snag resistant. Mesh inserts increase ventilation. Rib neck for added comfort. Embroidered Diadora logos.

Sizes: YS, YM, YL, S, M, L, XL

Available: AT ONCE

Suggested Retail: Jersey: $35.99
Short: $27.99

Colors:
- 220 Columbia Blue
- 244 Royal
- 190 Navy
- 110 Red

**Quadro**

Details: 100% DiaDry Excalibur fabric developed with air-textured yarn provides excellent moisture wicking. The fabric has heat set shrinkage control and is snag resistant. Rib neck for added comfort. Embroidered Diadora logo.

Sizes: YS, YM, YL, S, M, L, XL

Available: AT ONCE

Suggested Retail: Jersey: $33.99
Short: $26.99

Colors:
- 244 Royal
- 190 Navy
- 110 Red

**New**

Hot Pink available in Men’s Jersey Only!
TEAM APPAREL

MENS & WOMENS KITS

TEAM APPAREL

MENS KITS


SIZES: XXS, XS, S, M, L, XL

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

SUG. RETAIL: Jersey: $45.99
Short: $35.99

COLORS:
244 Royal
190 Navy
965 Gold
914 Orange
110 Red
911 Maroon
450 Purple
691F Forest

MIXED WOMENS KITS

DETAILS: 100% DiaDry lightweight polyester fabric offers moisture management, snag resistance and shrinkage control. Embroidered Diadora logo.

SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

SUG. RETAIL: Jersey: $27.99
Short: $19.99

COLORS:
220 Columbia
244 Royal
100 Navy
965 Gold
914 Orange
110 Red
911 Maroon
450 Purple
691F Forest

CALCIO

 DETAILS: 100% DiaDry lightweight polyester fabric offers moisture management, snag resistance and shrinkage control. Embroidered Diadora logo.

SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

SUG. RETAIL: Jersey: $27.99
Short: $19.99

COLORS:
220 Columbia
244 Royal
100 Navy
965 Gold
914 Orange
110 Red
911 Maroon
450 Purple
691F Forest

UNICO WOMEN

 DETAILS: 100% DiaDry lightweight polyester fabric offers moisture management, snag resistance and shrinkage control. Embroidered Diadora logo.

SIZES: XS, S, M, L

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

SUG. RETAIL: Jersey: $27.99
Short: $19.99

COLORS:
244 Royal
190 Navy
110 Red
691F Forest

AZIONE WOMEN


SIZES: XXS, XS, S, M, L, XL

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

SUG. RETAIL: Jersey: $45.99
Short: $35.99

COLORS:
244 Royal
190 Navy
110 Red
691F Forest

Back
ASOLO WOMEN
DETAILS: 100% DiaDry polyester pique offers excellent moisture management, increased fabric give for comfort, snag resistance and shrinkage control. Drop tail. Embroidered Diadora logo.

SIZES: XXS, XS, S, M, L, XL (women’s)
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
SUGG. RETAIL: Jersey: $43.99
Short: $34.99

COLORS:
- 244 Royal
- 110 Red
- 691F Forest

TREVISO WOMEN
DETAILS: 100% DiaDry polyester pique offers excellent moisture management, increased fabric give for comfort, snag resistance and shrinkage control. Mesh panels on the sides for increased ventilation. Embroidered Diadora logo.

SIZES: XXS, XS, S, M, L, XL (women’s)
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
SUGG. RETAIL: Jersey: $35.99
Short: $27.99

COLORS:
- 220 Columbia
- 244 Royal
- 110 Red
- 691F Forest

RIGORE WOMEN
DETAILS: 100% DiaDry polyester pique offers excellent moisture management, increased fabric give for comfort, snag resistance and shrinkage control. Drop tail. Embroidered Diadora logo.

SIZES: XXS, XS, S, M, L, XL (women’s)
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
SUGG. RETAIL: Jersey: $39.99
Short: $29.99

COLORS:
- 244 Royal
- 110 Navy
- 973 Gold/Black
- 914 Orange
- 110 Red
- 691F Forest

NOVARA WOMEN
DETAILS: 100% DiaDry polyester pique offers excellent moisture management, increased fabric give for comfort, snag resistance and shrinkage control. Drop tail. Embroidered Diadora logo.

SIZES: XXS, XS, S, M, L, XL (women’s)
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
SUGG. RETAIL: Jersey: $39.99
Short: $29.99

COLORS:
- 219 Columbia
- 244 Royal
- 110 Navy
- 973 Gold
- 110 Red
- 691F Forest

TEAM APPAREL
VALIDO II WOMEN

Details: 100% DiaDry Excalibur fabric developed with air-textured yarn. Provides excellent moisture wicking. The fabric has heat set shrinkage control and is snag resistant. Embroidered Diadora logo.
Sizes: XXS, XS, S, M, L, XL (women’s)
Available: AT ONCE
Sugg. Retail: Jersey: $34.99
Short: $26.99
Colors:
- 244 Royal
- 320 Black
- 180 Navy
- 450 Purple
- 911 Maroon

SQUADRA

Details: 60% polyester, 30% nylon, 10% spandex.
Sizes: L (10–13 Adult)
M (9–11 Intermediate)
S (7–9 Youth)
XS (5–7 Child)
Available: AT ONCE
Sugg. Retail: $9.99
Colors:
- 220 Columbia
- 244 Royal
- 983 Gold
- 914 Orange
- 408 Hot Pink
- 108 Red
- 911 Maroon
- 450 Purple
- 681F Forest

TREVISIO

Details: 40% polyester, 30% acrylic, 20% nylon, 10% spandex. Terry footbed with arch support.
Sizes: L (10–13 Adult)
M (9–11 Intermediate)
S (7–9 Youth)
Available: AT ONCE
Sugg. Retail: $15.99
Colors:
- 244 Royal
- 180 Navy
- 983 Gold
- 914 Orange
- 108 Red
- 681F Forest
- 320 Black
- 15 White/Columbia
- 12 White/Royal
- 17 White/Navy
- 11 White/Red

QUADRO WOMEN

Details: 100% DiaDry Excalibur fabric developed with air-textured yarn provides excellent moisture wicking. The fabric has heat set shrinkage control and is snag resistant. Rib neck for added comfort. Embroidered Diadora logo.
Sizes: XXS, XS, S, M, L, XL (women’s)
Available: AT ONCE
Sugg. Retail: Jersey: $33.99
Short: $26.99
Colors:
- 244 Royal
- 190 Navy
- 110 Red
- 681F Forest
- 911 Maroon
- 320 Black
- 10 White

CALCIO

Details: 97% polyester, 3% spandex.
Sizes: L (10–13 Adult)
M (9–11 Intermediate)
S (7–9 Youth)
XS (5–7 Child)
Available: AT ONCE
Sugg. Retail: $6.99
Colors:
- 320 Black
- 10 White
- 9

NEW
APPAREL

996310  
GIOCO FULL ZIP 
DETAILS: 100% brushed double-knit polyester. Innovative pattern detail for added comfort. Drawstring toggle at bottom opening. To be compliant with CPSIA guidelines, no drawstrings are used on youth sized jackets. Drop tail. Embroidered Diadora logo. 
SIZES: YS, YM, YL, S, M, L, XL, XXL 
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE 
SUG. RETAIL: $59.99 
COLORS: 
244 Royal 
190 Navy 
110 Red 
320 Black 

996465  
RIGORE JACKET 
DETAILS: 100% brushed double-knit polyester. Drop Tail. Drawcord toggle at bottom opening – To be compliant with CPSIA guidelines, no drawcords are used on youth sized jackets. Embroidered Diadora logo. 
SIZES: YS, YM, YL, S, M, L, XL, XXL 
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE 
SUG. RETAIL: $77.99 
COLORS: 
244 Royal 
190 Navy 
110 Red 
320 Black 

997400  
TRAINING PANT 
DETAILS: 100% brushed double-knit polyester. Tapered leg with rib inset and zipper. Embroidered Diadora logo. 
SIZES: YS, YM, YL, S, M, L, XL, XXL 
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE 
SUG. RETAIL: $44.99 
COLORS: 
320 Black 

997450  
WARM-UP PANT 
DETAILS: 100% brushed double-knit polyester. Open bottom, straight leg with zipper. Embroidered Diadora logo. 
SIZES: YS, YM, YL, S, M, L, XL 
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE 
SUG. RETAIL: $43.99 
COLORS: 
320 Black 

994800  
3/4 TRAINING PANT 
SIZES: S, M, L, XL, XXL 
INSEAM: 
14” (S) 
15” (M, L) 
16” (XL, XXL) 
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE 
SUG. RETAIL: $39.99 
COLORS: 
320 Black 

WARM-UPS & TRAINING
### Leggera L/S T
**Details:** 100% lightweight DiaDry polyester. Heat sealed logo.
**Sizes:** YL, S, M, L, XL
**Available:** AT ONCE
**Sugg. Retail:** $25.99
**Colors:**
- 244 Royal
- 190 Navy
- 110 Red
- 320 Black
- 10 White
- 922 Charcoal

### Leggera S/S T
**Details:** 100% lightweight DiaDry polyester. Heat sealed logo.
**Sizes:** YS, YM, YL, S, M, L, XL, XXL
**Available:** AT ONCE
**Sugg. Retail:** $25.99
**Colors:**
- 244 Royal
- 190 Navy
- 110 Red
- 691 Forest
- 320 Black
- 10 White
- 922 Charcoal

### Leggera Crew
**Details:** 35% polyester, 65% cotton. Embroidered Diadora logo.
**Sizes:** YM, YL, S, M, L, XL, XXL
**Available:** AT ONCE
**Sugg. Retail:** $29.99
**Colors:**
- 244 Royal
- 190 Navy
- 236 Gray
- 320 Black

### Chevron Hoodie
**Details:** 35% polyester, 65% cotton. Embroidered Diadora logo.
**Sizes:** YM, YL, S, M, L, XL, XXL
**Available:** AT ONCE
**Sugg. Retail:** $54.99
**Colors:**
- 243 Royal/Black
- 190 Navy/Gray
- 113 Red/Black
- 236 Gray/Black
- 320 Black/Gray

### Vendetta Hoodie
**Details:** 100% PK brushed 210 gm polyester. Anti-pilling. Inside upper pocket with keyhole for headphones. Embroidered Diadora logo.
**Sizes:** YM, YL, S, M, L, XL, XXL
**Available:** AT ONCE
**Sugg. Retail:** $64.99
**Colors:**
- 243 Royal/Black
- 190 Navy/Gray
- 113 Red/Black
- 236 Gray/Black
- 320 Black/Gray
COPRIRE RAIN JACKET
SIZES: YM, YL, S, M, L, XL, XXL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
SUGG. RETAIL: $64.99
COLORS:
243 Royal/Black
190 Navy/Gray
320 Black/Gray

RAIN JACKET
DETAILS: 100% GCOOL weatherproof polyester. The weatherproof properties are “in the fiber” and will not wash out or dissipate. Drop tail. Vented back for added breathability. Draw cord with toggle at bottom opening. Hidden in-collared hood. To be compliant with the CPSIA guidelines, no draw cords are used on youth sized jackets. Welded Diadora logo.
SIZES: YM, YL, S, M, L, XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
SUGG. RETAIL: $59.99
COLORS:
243 Royal/Black
190 Navy/Gray
113 Red/Black
236 Gray/Black
320 Black/Gray

STADIO JACKET
DETAILS: 94% polyester, 6% spandex stretch polyester bonded with 100% polyester anti-pill breathable micro-fleece. Water resistant rating of 5000mm. Breathability of 800mm. Weight 320gms. Long thigh length. Zippered pockets. 3 panel removable hood with drawcord and toggles. Storm flap with soft chin guard. Adjustable velcro cuffs.
SIZES: S, M, L, XL, XXL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
SUGG. RETAIL: $94.99
COLORS:
190 Navy
320 Black

COSENZA 1/4 ZIP
DETAILS: 100% Nylon Twill. WS PU with WP Nylon Cire Dobby weave inserts. Open hole mesh lining. Zip-off hood feature.
SIZES: YL, S, M, L, XL, XXL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
SUGG. RETAIL: $63.99
COLORS:
243 Royal
190 Navy
244 Royal

CALCIO BENCH JACKET
FILL: 100% Polyester
LINING: 100% Polyester Fleece
SIZES: S, M, L, XL, XXL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
SUGG. RETAIL: $94.99
COLORS:
320 Black/Reflective Gray
**NEW**

**COVERCIANO HOODED JACKET**

**DETAILS:** 100% Polyester Doubleknit jacket with open hole mesh lining. Asymmetrical zip front and stylized zip gusset. Embroidered Diadora logo.

**SIZES:** YM YL S M L XL XXL

**AVAILABLE:** FALL 2016

**SUGG. RETAIL:** $35.99

**COLORS:**
- 320 Black

**NEW**

**COVERCIANO 3/4 PANT**

**DETAILS:** 100% polyester, Double 240gm/m2 Pant with open hole mesh under gusset, contrast color hip cooling mesh vent. Diadora logo.

**SIZES:** S M L XL XXL

**AVAILABLE:** FALL 2016

**SUGG. RETAIL:** $44.99

**COLORS:**
- 320 Black

**NEW**

**COVERCIANO POLO**

**DETAILS:** 100% polyester. Moisture wicking CoolDry polyester.

**SIZES:** YM YL S M L XL XXL

**AVAILABLE:** FALL 2016

**SUGG. RETAIL:** $49.99

**COLORS:**
- 320 Black

**NEW**

**COVERCIANO COACH SHORT**

**DETAILS:** 100% Polyester. Moisture wicking CoolDry polyester. Front zip pockets and flap back pockets. Embroidered Diadora logo.

**SIZES:** S M L XL XXL

**INSEAM:**
- 14" (S)
- 15" (M/L)
- 16" (XL, XXL)

**AVAILABLE:** FALL 2016

**SUGG. RETAIL:** $35.99

**COLORS:**
- 320 Black

**NEW**

**DIADORA POLO**

**DETAILS:** 100% CoolDry textured polyester. UV and anti-bacterial fabric. Embroidered Diadora Logo.

**SIZES:** S M L XL XXL

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**SUGG. RETAIL:** $47.99

**COLORS:**
- 244 Royal
- 190 Navy
- 320 Black
- 922 Charcoal
- 10 White
**ROMA POLO**


Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Available: AT ONCE

Suggested Retail: $47.99

Colors:
- 983245
  - Navy
  - Red
  - Black
  - White

**COACHES SHORT**


Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Inseam: 8"

Available: AT ONCE

Suggested Retail: $37.99

Colors:
- 984233
  - Blue
  - Black
  - Red
  - White

**MATTEO SHORT**

Details: 100% DiaDry polyester. Side pockets.

Sizes: YM, YL, S, M, L, XL

Inseam: 7"

Available: AT ONCE

Suggested Retail: $34.99

Colors:
- 984651
  - Blue
  - Black
  - Red
  - Green
  - Pink
  - Teal

**ENZO GK JERSEY**

Details: 100% DiaDry polyester. Embroidered Diadora logos and Italian crest. Sewn-in sleeve padding.

Sizes: YS, YM, YL, S, M, L, XL

Available: AT ONCE

Suggested Retail: $43.99

Colors:
- 983850
  - Royal
  - Navy
  - Red
  - Black

**PADOVA GK SHORT**

Details: 60% polyester, 40% cotton. Padded thighs. Embroidered logo.

Sizes: YM, YL, S, M, L, XL

Available: AT ONCE

Suggested Retail: $43.99

Colors:
- 986233
  - Black

**PADOVA GK PANT**

Details: 60% polyester, 40% cotton. Padded thighs and knees with removable stirrups. Embroidered logo.

Sizes: YM, YL, S, M, L, XL

Available: AT ONCE

Suggested Retail: $49.99

Colors:
- 986233
  - Black
SERIE A II BALL


APPROVED BY THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF HIGH SCHOOLS

MATCH BALL

SIZES: 4, 5

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

SUGG. RETAIL: $65.99

COLORS: 10 White

STILE BALL

DETAILS: Hand stitched 32 panel PU with texture. 4 layer fabric material. Latex bladder.

APPROVED BY THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF HIGH SCHOOLS

PROFESSIONAL BALL

SIZES: 4, 5

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

SUGG. RETAIL: $55.99

COLORS: 10 White

335 Matchwinner Yellow

COPPA II BALL

DETAILS: Match quality ball with polyurethane cover and finish. Air Mattress system guarantees exact touch under all conditions. Natural latex bladder offers balanced weight and true flight. Butyl valve provides superior air retention. 32 panels. Hand stitched.

APPROVED BY THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF HIGH SCHOOL

MATCH / TRAINING BALL

SIZES: 4, 5

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

SUGG. RETAIL: $35.99

COLORS:

W491 Black/Yellow

C681 White/Blue

C642 White/Red

SERIE A R Ball

DETAILS: 32 panel hand stitched with a soft PU cover. Latex bladder and valve ensures shape and air retention.

APPROVED BY THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF HIGH SCHOOLS

MATCH / TRAINING BALL

SIZES: 4, 5

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

SUGG. RETAIL: $29.99

COLORS:

2002 White/Black

335 Matchwinner Yellow

EURO BALL

DETAILS: 32 panel hand stitch ball. Shiny PU cover with 4 layer backings. Latex bladder.

APPROVED BY THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF HIGH SCHOOLS (SIZE 5 ONLY)

TRAINING BALL

SIZES: 3, 4, 5

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

SUGG. RETAIL: $24.99

COLORS:

W491 White/Fluo Green/Black (SIZE 3)

951 White/Fluo Orange (SIZE 4)

2168 Black/Yellow (SIZE 5)

GHIBLI X BALL

DETAILS: 32 panel hand stitched ball with a soft PU cover for shape retention and touch. Butyl bladder and valve for superior air retention.

APPROVED BY THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF HIGH SCHOOLS

MATCH / TRAINING BALL

SIZES: 3, 4, 5

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

SUGG. RETAIL: $23.99

COLORS:

2168 Black/Yellow

C081 White/Blue

C642 White/Red
TEAM BAG

Details: 420 denier nylon with PVC backing. Main compartment with oversized ergonomic zippers. Two zipped and vented end pockets, one with shoes tunnel and sized to fit ball or shoes. Removable padded shoulder strap. Bungee zipper pulls.

Dimensions: 25” x 11” x 11-1/2”
Available: AT ONCE
Suggested Retail: $34.99
Colors:
- 244 Royal
- 190 Navy
- 110 Red
- 911 Maroon
- 450 Purple
- 691F Forest
- 320 Black

SQUADRA BACKPACK


Dimensions: 18” x 17” x 9”
Available: AT ONCE
Suggested Retail: $39.99
Colors:
- 220 Columbia/Black
- 243 Royal/Black
- 192 Navy/Black
- 973 Gold/Black
- 914 Orange/Black
- 113 Red/Black
- 811 Maroon/Black
- 69F Forest/Black

SMALL CALCIO BAG

Details: 420 denier nylon with PVC backing. Inside divider in main compartment to keep wet and dry items separated. Exterior zipped pocket and interior mesh compartment with Velcro closure for personal items. Water bottle mesh pocket on outside.

Dimensions: 18” x 10” x 11”
Available: AT ONCE
Suggested Retail: $29.99
Colors:
- 244 Royal
- 190 Navy
- 110 Red
- 691F Forest
- 320 Black

AMALFI II SHOE BAG


Dimensions: 6” x 13” x 5”
Available: AT ONCE
Suggested Retail: $11.99
Colors:
- 320 Black

DERBY NAP SACK

Details: 300 denier polyester with PVC backing combined with 100% polyester mesh. Large main compartment. Padded shoulder straps. Front zip pocket (sized to hold clipboard).

Dimensions: 20” x 34”
Available: AT ONCE
Suggested Retail: $9.99
Colors:
- 220 Columbia
- 244 Royal
- 190 Navy
- 969 Gold
- 914 Orange
- 110 Red
- 691F Forest
- 320 Black
- 470 Pink

ACCESSORIES

TEAM BAGS
871MINI

**MONACO POP-UP GOAL**

Details: Each pack contains 5 pairs of 4 ft. goals. Each pair of goals are in a convenient carry bag. Durable reinforced stitching. Attached ground stakes. Perfect for backyard play, skill building and team drills.

*Size:* 48” x 32” x 32”

*Available:* AT ONCE

*Suggested Retail:* $79.99 (per pair)

*Color:* 320 Black

700114

**COVERCIANO TRAINER**

Upper:  80% nylon and Suprellsoft.

Insole: Cotton jersey and shock-absorbing EVA foam.

Midsole: Single density molded EVA foam.

Outsole: High-density rubber.

*Sizes:* 7 – 12

*Available:* AT ONCE

*Suggested Retail:* $69.99

*Color:* 926 Black/Matchwinner

233 Royal/Matchwinner

992560

**PRACTICE VEST**

Details: 100% polyester mesh.

*Available:* One Size

*Suggested Retail:* $9.99

*Colors:* 508 Reflex Blue

083 Bright Orange

335 Matchwinner Yellow

DIA070

**CREW SOCK**

Details: 80% Cotton/Cotton, 14% Nylon, 4% Spandex, 2% Polypropylene. Stay fresh fabric with built in deodorizer. Fully cushioned footbed with elastic top and reinforced heel with seamless toe. 6 pairs per pack.

*Size:* L

*Available:* AT ONCE

*Suggested Retail:* $19.99 / 6 pair

*Color:* 10 White

DIA070

**LOW-CUT SOCK**

Details: 50% cotton, 50% COOLMAX. Moisture wicking, reinforced heel, cushioned heel and toe. Mesh top.

*Size:* L

*Available:* AT ONCE

*Suggested Retail:* $14.99 / 3 pair

*Color:* 320 Black/Gray

990307

**TRAINING GLOVE**

Details: 100% Thermax / lycra knit glove, with rubberized “grip knit” palms.

*Available:* AT ONCE

*Suggested Retail:* $14.99

*Colors:* 320 Black

990800

**DIADORA BEANIE**

Details: 100% ring spun acrylic 2-ply cap. 8” long. Embroidered Diadora logo.

*Available:* Adult One Size

*Suggested Retail:* $11.99

*Colors:* 901 Athletic Gray

320 Black

990921

**BALL PUMP**

Details: Mini hand pump with extra needle included.

*Available:* AT ONCE

*Suggested Retail:* $11.99

*Color:* 320 Black

ACCESSORIES
**ERMANO (MEN’S & WOMEN’S)**

**DETAILS:** 100% DiaDry polyester pique offers excellent moisture management, increased fabric give for comfort, snag resistance and shrinkage control. Embroidered Diadora logo.

**SIZES:** YS, YM, YL, S, M, L, XL

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**SUGG. RETAIL:**
- Jersey: $37.99
- Short: $28.99

**COLORS:**
- 220 Columbia
- 244 Royal
- 190 Navy
- 969 Gold
- 110 Red
- 320 Black

**996420 TEAM ERMANO**

**DETAILS:** 100% DiaDry polyester offers excellent moisture management, increased fabric give for comfort, snag resistance and shrinkage control. Embroidered Italian crest and inset crew neck.

**SIZES:** YS, YM, YL, S, M, L

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**SUGG. RETAIL:**
- Jersey: $37.99
- Short: $28.99

**COLORS:**
- 220 Columbia
- 244 Royal
- 190 Navy
- 969 Gold
- 110 Red
- 450 Purple
- 451 Black

**GRINTA**

**DETAILS:** 100% DiaDry polyester fabric offers excellent moisture management, increased fabric give for comfort, snag resistance and shrinkage control. Embroidered Diadora logos.

**SIZES:** YS, YM, YL, S, M, L, XL

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**SUGG. RETAIL:**
- Jersey: $27.99
- Short: $19.99

**COLORS:**
- 220 Columbia
- 244 Royal
- 190 Navy
- 969 Gold
- 914 Orange
- 110 Red

**993520**

**MIX & MATCH FABRIC**

**CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICING**